Background
==========

Vitamin A and its derivatives (retinoids) play indispensable roles in the development, maintenance and morphogenesis of the central nervous system \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. By binding to their nuclear receptors(RARα, β, γ and RXRα, β, γ), retinoids induce or repress gene transcription by interacting with distinct promotor sequences in target genes \[[@B3]\]. Retinoid receptors are widely distributed in the cortex, hippocampus, nucleus accumbens, and other brain tissues \[[@B4]\]. During embryogenesis and early postnatal life, retinoic acid (the metabolic form of Vitamin A) facilitates nervous system development by guiding patterning and neuronal differentiation \[[@B1]\]. In rodents, the control of neural patterning and differentiation are disrupted when retinoic acid concentrations are lowered \[[@B5]\]. In mice, postnatal retinoic acid deficiency leads to significantly decreased neuronal differentiation within the granular cell layer of the dentate gyrus \[[@B6]\]. In vitro, blockage of retinoic acid signaling prevents glial-induced neuronal differentiation \[[@B7]\]. Retinoic acid also regulates neurite outgrowth \[[@B8]\]. Retinoic acid clearly has an important role in regulating nervous system processes.

Previous studies suggest the involvement of retinoid signaling in regulating the transcription of neurotransmitter receptors. The dopamine D2 receptor promoter contains a functional retinoic acid response element and is regulated by retinoic acid \[[@B9],[@B10]\]. The dopamine D1 receptor is up-regulated by retinoids in the developing striatum \[[@B11]\]. In addition, glutamate NMDA receptors \[[@B12]-[@B14]\] and non-NMDA receptors \[[@B15]\] are induced by retinoids in vitro. It is well known that the dysfunction of dopamine and glutamate systems participate in the pathophysiological processes of affective disorders, and also regulate animal behavior. Pharmacological interference has been widely used to clarify the influences of glutamate/dopamine systems on psychosis behavior in animals and humans. MK-801 is a potent and selective antagonist of NMDA receptors, which has been successfully used to study the role of glutamate signaling alteration in animal behavior. In experimental rodents, MK-801 induces psychosis symptoms including locomotor hyperactivity, stereotypy and deficits in spatial memory \[[@B16]-[@B18]\]. MK-801 also increases the extracellular dopamine level and regulates the dopamine D1, D2, D3, and D4 receptor gene expression in the hippocampus in a complex manner \[[@B19]\].

Although one previous study \[[@B3]\] reported the role of vitamin A depletion in regulating animal motor abilities, the question of how vitamin A depletion mice respond to glutamate perturbation is still not clear. An understanding of this response would be valuable in explaining the influence of vitamin A depletion on homeostasis maintaining capability and in determining how glutamate/dopamine systems might be involved in vitamin A depletion regulated behavioral abnormalities. We therefore considered it of interest to explore the effect of vitamin A depletion on both basal mice behavior and the sensitivity of mice behavior to MK-801 interference.

In the current study, we measured the effect of vitamin A depletion on broad behavioral paradigms (motor abilities and pain sensitivity) under two conditions: prior to any injection and after the injection of MK-801, and found that vitamin A depletion induced mild changes in body weight and basal behavior and that vitamin A depletion altered the sensitivity of motor abilities and nociception to glutamate perturbation in mice.

Methods
=======

Animal preparation
------------------

C57BL6 Jico inbred strain mice (Shanghai Laboratory Animal Center, Chinese Academy of Science, Shanghai, China; Warrant No. SCXK \[Shanghai\] 2007-0005) were housed at a constant temperature of 25 ± 2°C and 60% relatively humidity, on a 12 hour light-dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 h); food and water were available ad libitum. All experiments were conducted in accordance with the PRC national standards for laboratory animal quality and the Chinese guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals.

For the generation of vitamin A depletion mice, successfully mated pregnant C57BL/6J mice were fed with a vitamin A free diet (D03102201) until the pups were weaned at the age of 3 weeks. Fifty six pups (male: female = 1:1) were selected randomly from 8 different litters, 28 of which (14 male, 14 female) were fed with a vitamin A free diet until they were sacrificed after the behavioral test. The other 28 pups (14 male, 14 female) were fed with a diet containing vitamin A 4,000 IU/kg (D06051001). The detailed composition of the vitamin A free diet (D03102201) and the normal diet (D06051001) are given in Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

A separate group was housed and given vitamin A free food or normal food in the same manner as the previous group. Serums from 9-week mice were separated and stored at -70°C until analysis. The serums were analyzed for total retinol concentration using the high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) method \[[@B3]\].

Drugs
-----

MK-801 was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and dissolved in saline. As shown in a previous study \[[@B20]\], the injection of MK-801 (0.6 mg/kg, intraperitoneal \[i.p.\]) can induce hyperlocomotion, stereotypy and ataxia in mice. We selected this dose of MK-801 (0.6 mg/kg) to inject the mice and to observe subsequent behavior.

Behavioral measures
-------------------

The offspring (vitamin A depletion group: male n = 14, female n = 14; control group: male n = 14, female n = 14) were transferred to the behavior testing facilities at 9 weeks of age and allowed 3-8 days to acclimatize before behavioral testing. The individual pups were randomly selected from 8 different litters and used as statistical units instead of litters for the analysis of behavioral results. This design will not overestimate any effects (type 1 error) (See previous study \[[@B21]\]).

Two rounds of behavioral testing were conducted for all animals. In the first round test (prior to MK-801 injection), locomotion, rearing and tail flick activity were tested in mice with the two different diets. One day after the first round test, the second round test was conducted. Mice from each of the two diet groups were injected only once with MK-801 (0.6 mg/kg, intraperitoneal \[i.p.\]) prior to the series of behavioral tests. The same behavioral paradigms as in the first round, as well as stereotypy and ataxia, were tested. All behavior testing occurred during daytime hours (from 8:00 to 17:00).

Locomotion and rearing
----------------------

Locomotion measurement was assessed using automatic detection beam crossings in the Flex Field system (San Diego Instuments, San Diego, California, USA). Animals were placed in a 45 × 25 cm chamber (height 20 cm). Horizontal motion was detected by photobeams spaced at 5.0 cm lengthwise and 4.5 cm across, at a height of 2 cm. Rearing activity was measured by a second group of photodetectors mounted higher up, at 6 cm, at 2.5 cm intervals in the width direction. The recordings included the initial periods of adaptation to the novel environment. Locomotion and rearing were monitored for 3 hours. Data are presented as beam breaks per 5-min period unless otherwise indicated.

Stereotypy and ataxia
---------------------

Stereotypic behavior represents amounts of repetitive behavior, usually at the expense of locomotion or other natural behavior \[[@B22]\]. To measure stereotypic behavior, the animals in the measurement chambers were videotaped for 3 hour periods immediately after injection of MK-801 \[[@B20]\]. Stereotypy measurement was made for the first 2 min out of each 5 min time segment. Behavior that could be observed in normal, drug-naive animals, such as grooming or gnawing, were not scored as stereotypy unless they lasted longer than 3 s. Each videotape had to be rated by two independent scorers who were blind to the experimental conditions. Scorers were trained as previously reported \[[@B20]\] so as to assure rating reliability. Meanwhile, during the videotape analysis we also scored ataxia behavior as previously reported \[[@B20]\].

Tail flick test
---------------

Thirty minutes after the locomotion test, we began the tail flick test using a Tail Flick Latency instrument (Stoelting, USA). A mouse was placed within a restraining tube with its tail protruding. The tail was placed on a level surface; a radiant heat was applied to the tail. Withdrawal latency was measured by the time taken for the mice to curl or flick the tail. The scores were based on the median of three tests, with 3-min intervals between each test.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS14.0 for Windows. Means are shown with error bars indicating the standard error mean (SEM). Multivariate ANOVA was used to analyze the data for locomotion, rearing, tail flick latency, stereotypy and ataxia prior to and after MK-801 injection, and diet and sex were selected as fixed factors. Univariate analysis of variance was used to analyze the data of weight using diet and sex as fixed factors. Data transformation (natural logarithm transformation) was used for the data for rearing and tail flick latency to meet the homogeneity of variance and normality. Independent sample t-tests were also used where necessary.

Results
=======

Serum levels of retinol
-----------------------

Serum retinol concentrations were significantly decreased in 9 week old vitamin A depletion mice compared to the control mice and were 32.5 ± 16.3 ng/ml in vitamin A depletion mice (n = 3) and 350.12 ± 53.48 ng/ml in control mice (n = 3) respectively. Values are shown as mean ± S.E.M; P \< 0.01 (independent t-test).

Body weight
-----------

Vitamin A depletion mice had significantly less body weight than the control mice at 9 weeks of age \[F (1, 51) = 8.667, P = 0.005\]. Male mice had significantly more body weight than female mice \[F (1, 51) = 82.96, P \< 0.001\], but the interaction of diet and sex was not significant \[F (1, 51) = 0.989, P \> 0.05\].

Behavioral experiments
----------------------

### Locomotion

There was no main effect of diet \[F (1, 47) = 2.172, P \> 0.05\] on accumulated horizontal beam breaks in the open field (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Vitamin A depletion mice showed no difference in locomotion (P \> 0.05, t-test) compared to the control mice in the first 65 minutes of the test. However, vitamin A depletion mice showed significantly more cumulative locomotion from 65 to 180 minutes than the control mice (P \< 0.001, t-test) (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). After MK-801 injection, diet had a significant main effect \[F (1, 46) = 12.28, P = 0.01\] on locomotion. In particular, vitamin A depletion mice showed significantly less MK-801 induced hyperlocomotion (P \< 0.05, t-test) (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) than the control mice in the first 65 minutes. However, there was no significant difference in MK-801 induced hyperlocomotion between vitamin A depletion and control mice from 65 to 180 minutes (P \> 0.05, t-test).

![**Effects of vitamin A depletion (VAD) on locomotor activity and MK-801 (0.6 mg/Kg, i.p.) induced hyperlocomotion**. (A) Time course of locomotion activity. (B) Each column represents mean value ± SEM of accumulated locomotion performance. Vitamin A depletion mice showed significantly more locomotion from 65 to 180 minutes (\*\*\*P \< 0.001, t-test). There is no significant difference between vitamin A depletion and control mice in the first 65 minutes. (C) Vitamin A depletion mice had significantly less MK-801 induced hyperlocomotion in the first 65 minutes (\*P \< 0.05, t-test). There was no significant difference in MK-801 induced hyperlocomotion between vitamin A depletion and control mice from 65 to 180 minutes.](1744-9081-6-7-1){#F1}

### Rearing

The natural logarithm of rearing data was used for data analysis in order to meet the homogeneity of variance and normality distribution. There was a significant main effect of diet \[F (1, 47) = 18.63, P \< 0.001\] on rearing activities. In contrast to the stimulation of horizontal locomotion, rearing behavior has been shown to be significantly suppressed by MK-801 in normal mice \[[@B23]\]. After MK-801 injection, diet also proved to have a significant main effect \[F (1, 46) = 14.787, P \< 0.001\] on rearing activities. Vitamin A depletion mice showed significantly increased rearing activity (P \< 0.001), but after MK-801 injection vitamin A depletion induced significantly reduced rearing activity (P \< 0.001) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that vitamin A depletion may amplify the suppression effect of MK-801 on rearing.

![**Effects of vitamin A depletion (VAD) on rearing before and after MK-801 injection**. (A) Time course of vertical activities. (B) Total rearing activities in the first three hours. Each column represents mean ± SEM of ln (total rearing). Vitamin A depletion mice showed significantly more rearing than the control mice (\*\*\*P \< 0.001), but less rearing after MK-801 injection (\*\*\*P \< 0.001).](1744-9081-6-7-2){#F2}

### Stereotypy

The increase in stereotypy was induced after MK-801 injection (0.6 mg/kg, i.p.). There was a significant main effect of diet \[F (1, 46) = 30.56, P \< 0.001\] on MK-801 induced stereotypy (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that vitamin A depletion induces hypersensitivity of stereotypy to MK-801.

![**Effects of vitamin A depletion (VAD) on MK-801 (0.6 mg/Kg, i.p.) induced stereotypy**. (A) Time course of MK-801 induced stereotypy in the first 3 hours. (B) Each column represents mean ± SEM of accumulated stereotypy during the first 3 hours. Vitamin A depletion mice showed significantly amplified MK-801 induced stereotypy (\*\*\*P \< 0.001) compared to the control mice.](1744-9081-6-7-3){#F3}

### Ataxia

ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of diet \[F (1, 46) = 5.62, P = 0.022\] on MK-801 induced ataxia (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) suggesting that vitamin A depletion results in hypersensitivity of ataxia to MK-801.

![**Ataxia scores are shown as mean ± SEM**. There was a significant increase of ataxia in vitamin A depletion (VAD) mice (\*P \< 0.05).](1744-9081-6-7-4){#F4}

### Tail flick latency

The natural logarithm of tail flick latency data was used for ANOVA analysis in order to meet the homogeneity of variance and normality distribution. There was a significant main effect of diet \[F (1, 47) = 6.747, P = 0.012\] and sex \[F (1, 47) = 15.534, P \< 0.001\] on tail flick latency. After MK-801 injection, diet also had a significant main effect \[F (1, 47) = 13.99, P = 0.001\] on tail flick latency. Prior to MK-801 injection, vitamin A depletion significantly reduced tail flick latency (P = 0.012) whereas after MK-801 injection vitamin A depletion mice showed significantly increased tail flick latency (P = 0.001) (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Effects of vitamin A depletion (VAD) on tail flick latency without and with MK-801 injection**. Each column represents mean value ± SEM of mice tail flick latency \[ln (seconds)\]. Vitamin A depletion induced significantly shorter tail flick latency compared to the control mice (\*P \< 0.05). After MK-801 administration, vitamin A depletion mice displayed significantly longer tail flick latency than the controls (\*\*P \< 0.01).](1744-9081-6-7-5){#F5}

The body weight and behavioral information of both male and female mice are shown in Additional file[2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Discussion
==========

In the present study vitamin A depletion mice displayed subtle and discrete changes in body weight and basal behavior. It was noticed that vitamin A depletion mice had significantly lower body weight than the control mice, suggesting the general health of mice was adversely influenced by vitamin A depletion. The major behavioral findings in vitamin A depletion mice are: (1) enhanced locomotor activity; (2) increased rearing activity and (3) reduced tail flick latency.

Locomotor activity was used to measure the response to a novel environment. Vitamin A depletion mice displayed enhanced locomotor activity from 65 to 180 minutes of the test but not in the first 65 minutes. This suggests that the effect of vitamin A depletion on locomotor activity is subtle and dependent upon the detection period. In a study by Carta et al, postnatal vitamin A deficiency rats showed a significant hyperlocomotion in the first 20 minutes of the test \[[@B3]\]. This difference in time taken to show hyperlocomotion may be explained by the different animals used and the different methods used to generate the vitamin A depletion condition (we used vitamin A depletion mice, Carta et al used postnatal vitamin A deficiency rats). On the other hand, vitamin A depletion mice have also been shown to exhibit increased rearing activity, an exploratory behavior which reflects emotion and anxiety status \[[@B23]\]. This abnormality of rearing activity in vitamin A depletion mice could reflect the impairment of the ability to adapt to the external environment. Tail flick latency reflects the ability to respond to thermal nociception. In the assessment of pain sensitivity, less tail flick latency was found in vitamin A depletion mice, indicating that they had increased thermal pain sensitivity. To our knowledge, there have been no reports on the relationship between retinoids and nociception. The peripheral nociceptors or sensory neurons in the spinal cord may be regulated by retinoids.

To measure the interaction between vitamin A depletion and glutamate signaling, we also assessed the sensitivity of behavioral phenotypes to external influences (MK-801 injection) in the vitamin A depletion mice. These mice showed altered sensitivity of several types of behavior to MK-801, including stereotypy, ataxia, rearing, locomotion and tail flick latency, suggesting that homeostasis maintaining capability in vitamin A depletion mice is reduced.

It is well known that the injection of a moderate dose (0.6 kmg/kg) of MK-801 can induce hyperlocomotion, stereotypy and ataxia in mice. In the present study, the vitamin A depletion mice showed hypersensitivity of stereotypy and ataxia to the NMDA receptor antagonist (MK-801), indicating that the neural circuits which might be disrupted by vitamin A depletion are involved in the glutamate pathway. Furthermore, after MK-801 injection, the vitamin A depletion mice had significantly less hyperlocomotion than the control mice in the first 65 minutes, but showed no difference in hyperlocomotion from 65 to 180 minutes. It has been reported that hyperlocomotion and stereotypy are competing behaviors \[[@B20]\] and that increased stereotypy could inhibit hyperlocomotion. Although the vitamin A depletion mice showed hyposensitivity of locomotion to MK-801, this finding warrants further investigation, perhaps by using a different dose of MK-801 to test dose effectiveness. It has been found that rats with a neonatal lesion of the amygdale showed hypersensitivity of locomotion to low dose phencyclidine (PCP) (\<2 mg/kg), while showing hyposensitivity of locomotion to high dose PCP (\>2 mg/kg) \[[@B24]\]. Meanwhile, vitamin A depletion mice showed hypersensitivity of rearing activity to MK-801. MK-801 injection may induce severe ataxia in vitamin A depletion mice which could damage the motor ability of hind limbs and therefore decrease the rearing activity. In addition, vitamin A depletion mice showed significant increase in tail flick latency in response to MK-801, suggesting that vitamin A depletion exaggerates the vulnerability to external influences and might influence nociception sensitivity by regulating the pathway of peripheral NMDA receptor mediated responses to nociceptors \[[@B25],[@B26]\].

The altered sensitivities of stereotypy, ataxia, rearing, locomotion and tail flick latency to MK-801, suggest the involvement of vitamin A depletion in regulating balancing ability in response to external glutamate perturbation. One of our previous studies found that inhibiting retinoic acid synthesis in astrocytes could result in altered proteins related to glutamate metabolism \[[@B27]\]. But until now, most of the evidence demonstrating the role of retinoids in regulating glutamate NMDA receptors (NR1, NR2) has come from in vitro studies \[[@B13]\]. The involvement of vitamin A in regulating glutamate pathway-related molecules warrants further studies, including testing the effect of vitamin A on glutamate receptors and glutamate metabolic enzymes in vivo. The motor phenotypes in vitamin A depletion mice also indicate alteration in the dopamine systems \[[@B28]-[@B30]\]. In previous studies, vitamin A signaling has been shown to play an important role in regulating the dopamine system. It has been shown that (1) reduction of retinoic acid influences the development and specifying of motor neurons \[[@B31]\], (2) the D2 dopaminergic receptor gene contains a functional retinoic acid receptor response element (RARE) that is activated by a RARα-RXRγ heterodimer \[[@B9]\], (3) Nurr-1, another heterodimeric partner of RXRs is expressed in developing dopaminergic neurons \[[@B32]\] and MK-801 can indirectly activate dopamine systems in the brain \[[@B33]\]. Therefore vitamin A depletion reduces the balancing abilities in response to external interference (MK-801 injection), probably by regulating the glutamate and dopamine pathway. Further studies of glutamate and dopamine pathway in different brain regions including hippocampus, cortex and striatum are required to clarify the mechanisms underlying altered sensitivity of stereotypy, ataxia, rearing, locomotion and tail flick latency to MK-801. Behavioral pharmacology studies using dopaminergic and glutamatergic agents are also valuable tools.

It has been found that behavioral changes in vitamin A depletion mice are related to psychosis symptoms. Enhanced locomotor ability and exaggerated sensitivity of stereotypy to MK-801 in vitamin A depletion mice are schizophrenia related symptoms \[[@B34],[@B35]\] and are found in schizophrenia animal models \[[@B36]-[@B39]\]. However, hyposensitivity of locomotion to MK-801 does not correspond with the schizophrenia phenotype in animals. Stereotypy is also found in patients with mental retardation and autism spectrum disorders. Interestingly, vitamin A depletion mice displayed normal locomotion initially (from 0 to 65 minutes) but increased locomotion gradually (from 65 to 180 minutes), which is somewhat relevant to delayed hyperactivity in children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) \[[@B40]\]. These findings add weight to the plausibility of the biological involvement of vitamin A cascade in the pathological processes of neuropsychiatric diseases.

Limitations
-----------

The present study measured the response of vitamin A depletion mice and normal mice to the injection of single dose of MK-801 (0.6 mg/kg). The effect of MK-801 injection with different doses on motor behavior are deserved to be detected to reduce the possible bias caused by single dose injection. We proposed that glutamate system might be involved in vitamin A depletion related behavioral alteration. The detailed biochemical parameters should be measured to support that glutamate system is affected by vitamin A depletion, including the expression of glutamate receptors and the affinity for MK-801 on its receptors.

Conclusions
===========

In summary, we found that vitamin A depletion increased basal motor behavior and pain sensitivity in the mice, as well as altering the sensitivity of motor ability and nociception to external influences (glutamate perturbation). These results may reflect reduced capability of vitamin A depletion mice to maintain homeostasis. Our findings also indicate that vitamin A depletion may induce behavioral alterations by disturbing the glutamate/dopamine pathway. The present study therefore indicates that vitamin A depletion mice are a valuable animal model for studying the role of vitamin A in regulating a range of behavior in mice, and for investigating the involvement of vitamin A signaling in important neurotransmitters pathways such as glutamate signaling.
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